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PREFACE TO FOURTH EDt:nON 

In the preSent edition the whole of the text had to be 
largely re-written and reVised with a view to bringing ill problems. 
of most up-to-date practice iIi business organisation. It has 
been the frequent complaint of business men th~t the training 
in colleges and schools of Commerce was not practical, and 
hence the alumni were "not suited in such cases for holding 
responsible positions in business offices of our large organiza
tions. The author feels confident that this revised and 
thoroughly overhauled edition, based upon lectures actually 

. delivered by him at his own college as well as elsewhere, will 
prove how erroneous this assumption happens to be. Not only 
will the contents be, it is hoped, of ~ense advantage to a 
student of commerce aspiring to acquire a thorough grasp on 
practical problems of the subject; but they will, the author 
trusts, be of llOme service to business men whq have to deal 
with living problems of the type and class dealt with within 
these pages. 

In course of the revision of the text the chapters dealing 
with Company Organization ha~e been brought np-to-date in 
the light of the latest legislation and practice. In case of the 
chapters on Organization of Wholesale Business, conside~ble 
additions have been effected with a view to bringing in the most 
advanced ideas and practice. Purchase and Selling policies in 
connection with the wholesale and retail businesses have been 
exhaustively dealt with. Problems of Distribution, After·sales
service, Dealer helps, Price policies, etc., find separate places 
in conformity with modern ideas. The Practices of Foreign 
trade, Import and Export, receive their due treatment with 
illustrations on exhaustive lines. A special chapter has been 
added to deal with Office Routine and Modern Appliances. 
Scientific Management and Industrial Efficiency, including 
labour problems, are exhaustively dealt with in a separate 



x 

.,hapter ; and the moSt recent developments in this connection, 
as well as up-to-date legislation, have been incorporated. The 
chapter on Scientific Advertising has also been overhauled with 
a view to bringing in new developments both in theory and 
practice. The Stock· Exchanges of London and Bombay find 
a special. place and the old chapter has. been here also 
thoroughly revised in light of recent amendments in rules and 
practice. Shipping, Marine and Fire insurance practice as 
well as Negotiable Instruments and Credit have been touched 
up, and a special chapter has been added dealing with General 
Problems of Finance. 

It is thus hoped that within the compass of a volume of 
.about 650 pages the author. has endeavoured to bring in all 
that is needed for .the preparation of a student of commerce' 
for the highest examiliation on the subject concerned. 

DAVAR'S COr.t.llGlI, 

Bombay, 15th August, 1939. 

SOHRAB R. DAVAR. 
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A. 
A.A.R. } 
A. 8. r .... 
A. t. 
A. I 
A/e 
Ac:. or acet. 
Ac. 
Ace. 
Acct. 
Ackgt. 
A.D. 

A/d. or A.d 

~::~} ... 
Adv. 
Ad val. 

Aflt. 
A. g. b. 

Agt. 
A.H. 

A.M. 

Amt. 
Ans. 
A.D. 
A/or. 
A.P. 

App. 
Approx. 
A.R. 

Art. 
A.S. 
a.8. 
AssD. 
Asst. 
A/T. 
Av. , .. 
Av. or avoir. 

41 

APPENDIX A. 

COMMERCIAL ABBREVIATIONS. 

Anna (Indio.n coin). 

Against all risks. 

First class. 
Account Current. 
Account. 
Acre. 
Acceptance, accepted. 
Accountant. 
Acknowledgment. 
Anno Domini (The 

yes< of the Lord). 
After date. 

Advertisements. 

Advice. 
Ad valorem (on the 

basis of value). 
Affidavit. 
A good brand; or any 

good brand. 

!ft:t
, h:~st. (shiP'" 

ping). 
Ante meridiem (be-

fore noon). 
amount. 
Answer. 
Account ol. 
And, or. 
(lh, a totes::te!i:a 

(bills). 
(2) Additional pre-

mium (insurance). 
Appendiz. 
Approximate. 
All Risks (marine 

insurance) . 
Article. 
Account Sales. 
at sight. 
Association. 
Assistant. 
American Terms. 

!:r:l:j,oiS. 

A/v. 

B/
Back 

Bal. 

Ad valorem (on the 
basis of value). 

Bag; bale. 
Backwardation (Stock 

Exchange). 
Balance. 
Barrel. 
Bill Book. 
Bills for Collection. 

Bar. 
B.B. 
B.C. 
B.D.· 
B.D.I. 
B/d. 

... Bank Draft. 

B. Dt. 
Bd. 
Bdle. 
B/E 
B/f 
B.G. 
Bg. 
B.H. 

B.H.P. 
Bk. 

Bkg. 
Bkpt. 
Bkt. 
BI. 
B.L. 
B.N. 
B/o. 
B.D. 

Bot. 
B.P. 
B.P.B. 
Br. 
B/R 
B.R. 

Brit. 
Brl. 
Bro. 
B.S. 
B/S. 
B/s. ." 
Bsh. or bus. 
Bt. 

Both days inclusive. 
Brought down. 
Bill discounted. 
bound; bond. 
Bundle. 
Bill of Excbo.nge. 
Brou~ht forward. 
Birmlngbam gauge. 
Bag. 
Bordeaux and Ham

burg (grain trade). 
Brake horse power. 
Bank; bonk. back-

wardation. 
Banking. 
Bo.nkrupt. 
Basket. 
Bale; barrel. 
Bill of Lading. 
Bank Note. 
Brought over. 
Branch office, buyer's 

. option. 
Bought; bottle. 
Bill Payable. 
Bank Post Bill. 
British. 
Bill Receivable. 
Builder's Risk. 

(marine). 
British. 
Barrel. 
Brother. 
Balance sheet. 
Bill of sale. 
Bags, bales. 
Bushel. 
Bought. 



1I.T.U. 
1Ix. 
Bxs. 
c/-

<:. 
Ca. 
Cap. 
Capt. 
Cash. 
Cat. 

2:t c.ci: 
C/d. 
C. div. 

C and D .... 

Cent. 

Cert. 
C. and P. 
C/f. 
Cert. Inv. 
Cf. 

c. f. i. 

C. f. o. 

Cg. 
Cge. 
C.H. 
Ch. • •• 
Ch. fwd ... . 
Ch. ppd ... . 
Chq. . .. 
C.l. 
c. i. f. 

c.Li. &c:. 

c.i.f. &i. 

c.i.l.c. & i. 

Ck. 
Cld. 
C/m. 

em!. 
C/N. 

Co. 
Cia. 

...... 
BUsiness Organization 

Board of Trade Unit. 
Box. 
Boxes. 
Case, currency; 

coupon. 
cents. 
Cases. 
Capital; Capitalnm. 
Captain. 
Cashier. 
Catalogae. 
Cash Book. 
Continuation clause. 
Carried down. 
Cum dividend (with 

dividend). 
Collection and deli~ 

very. 
Centum; (100) cen~ 

time; centigrade. 
Certificate. 
Cost and Preight. 
Carried forward. 
Certified Invoice. 
Cenferatur (ComM 

pare). 
Cost, .&eight and 

insurance. 
Cost for orders (ship-

ping). 
Centigrade. 
Carriage. 
Custom House. 
Chapter. . 
Charges forward. 
Charges prepaid. 
Cheque. 
Channel Isles. 
Cost, insurance and 

freight. 
Cost, insarance, 

freight and com .. 
mission. 

Cost, insurance, 
freight and interest. 

Cost, insarance, 
freight, commission 

and interest. 
Cask. 
Cleared (shipping). 
Call of more (Stock 

Exchange). 
Commercial. 
Credit note, consign .. 

ment note; circular 
note. 

Company. 
Cash order (banking). 

c/o. . .. 
C. O. D .•.. 
Collr. 
Com. 

Con. 
Con. Cr. 
Con. Inv. 
Con. or 
Consols 

Cont. 
Contg. 
Coy. 

~'/~. d. 

C. R. 
Cr. 
Cis. 
Csk. 
Cr. 
Cts. 
Ctge. 
C.T.I,. 

Cnb. 
Cnm. div. 
Cum. Pref. 

C.W.O. 
Cwt. 
ey. 
d. 
D/A. 

D.B. 
Dbk. . .. 
DIC, D. Cl. 

DID. 
Did. 

Dd. 
Dd/.. . .. 
D. D. and t 

Shpg. r 
Deb. 
Dec. 
Def. 
Def. or 

deft. 
Deg. 
Deld. 

care of; carried over. 
Cash on delivery. 
Collector. 
Commercial i Com-

mission. 
Contra (ag.inst). 
Contra credit. 
Consular Invoice. 

Consolidated Annui-
ties (Government 
Stock). 

Contract. 
Containing. 
Company. , 
Charterer pay due. 
Charter Party; cas--

tom of ports. 
ComFY's Risk. 
Credit, creditor. 
Cases. 
Cask. 
Cent, credit, current. 
Crates, Cents. 
Cartage. 
Constructive total 

loss (marine). 
Cubic. 
with dividend. 
Cnmnlative Prefer-

ence (shares). 
Cash with order. 
Hundredweight. 
Currency. 
Denarii (pence). 
Days after accept

ance ; Documents 
a~inst acceptance; 
Dtscharge afloat; 
Deposit Account. 

D.y Book. 
Drswbock (customs). 
Deviation clanse 

(marine). 
Demand Draft. 
Davs after date i 

days' date. 
Delivered. 
Delivered sound. 
Dock dues and ship-

ping. 
Debenture. 
Decrease. 
Deferred. 

Defendant. 

N:r~~. 



~ .. r· 
Dft. 
Diam. 
Diff. 
Dis. 
Dist. 
Div. 
Dk. 
D. L. 0 .... 
d. 1. o. 

DIN. 
D/O. 
Do. 
Dols. 
Doz. 
DIP. 

Dr. 

D/R. 
D/·· 
D/W. 
d/w. 
dwt. 
Dy. 
B. 
Bo. 
B. & O. B. 

B.C. 
e.c. 

Ed. 
e.d. 
B.B. 
e. g. 

BII 

Btlclo. 
Ency. 
Btlg. 
Bntd. 
B.o. 
Eq. 
etc. 

et. seq. 

Bxch. 
Ex: cpo 
Bxd. 
Ex div. 

Appendix A 

Department. 
Dead freight. 
Draft. 
Diameter. 
Difference. 
Discount. 
District. 
Dividend; division. 
Dock. 
Dead letter office. 
Dispatrh loading only 

(marine). 
Debit Note. 
Delivery order. 
Ditto (the ssme). 
Dollars. 
Dozen. 
Document against 

payment. 
Drawer, Debtor, 

Debit. 
Deposit receipt. 
Days sight. 
Dock Warrant. 
Dead weight. 
Pennyweight. 
Delivery, Deputy. 
Bast. 
Each. 
Brrors and omissions 

excepted. 
East Central. 
Exempli causa (for 

example). 
Bdition; Bditor. 
Ex dividend. 
Brrors excepted. 
Exempli gratia (for 

example). 
Endorsement Irre-

gular. 
Enclosure. 

~~T.::gliSh. 
Entered. 
Bx officio (officislly). 
Equivalent. 
Et cetera (and other 

things). 
2t sequentee tend 

the following). 
Bxamined, exchange, 

executed ; out of i 
without. 

Exchange j exchequer. 
Ex coupon. 
Examined. 
Without dividend. 

Ex into 
Ex n. 

'1~J 
Exers. 
Exs. 
F. 
F.A.A. 

f. fc. 
F. or Fahr. 
Fac. 
F .•. q. 
F.B.s. 
Fco. 
Fcp. ... 
fe.. (pes.) 
F.e.s. 

F/d. 
Fi. 
F.f .•. 

Fiy. 
F.g .•. 

F.H. 
Fig. 
FI. 
Fm. 
Fo. 
Flo. 
F.O. 
F.o. b. 
F.o.c. 
Fol. 
Folg. 
For. 
Co.t. 
f.o.s. 
f.o.t. 
f.o.w. 

f. p. 
F.P. 
f. p .•. 

Fr. 
Frd. 
Frt. 
Frt. fwd ... . 
Frt. ppd ... . 
Ft. 
F'ture. 
F.T.W. 
Fthm. 
Ft. in. 
Fur. 

Without interest. 
Ex new (without the' 

right of the new 
shares). 

Rxecutors. 
Expenses. 
Feet, folio, frane. 
Pree of all average 

(marine). 
Franc. 
Fahrenheit. 
Facsimile. 
Fair average quality. 
Free alongside ship. 
Franco (free). 
Foolscap. 
Francs. 
Free of capture and 

seizure (marine). 
Free docks. 
Folios. 
Free from alongside; 

free foreign agency. 
Faithfnlly. 
Foreign general aver-

age (marine). 
For h.tch (shipping). 
Figure. 
Florin. 
Fathom. 
Folio. 
For orders. 
Firm offer. 
Free on board. 
Free of rharge. 
Folio. 
Following. 
Foreign. 
Free on rail. 
Free on steamer. 
Free on trucks. 
First open water 

(shipping) . 
Fully paid. 
Fire Policy. 
Free of particular 

average. 
French; franc. 
Forward. 
Freight. 
Freight forward. 
Freight prepaid. 
Foot; feet. 
Fumiture. 
Free Trade Wharf. 
Fathom. 
FeetJ inches. 
Furlong. 



G. 
GIA 

Gall. 
Galls. 
Gaz. 
Gents 
G. gr. 
G.m.b. 

G.m.q. 

G.o.b. 
Gov. 
G.P.O. 
Gr. 
Gr.Wt. 
Grs. 
Gs. 
Hhd. 
H.M.C. 

H.M.S. 

H.O. 
H.P. 
H.P.N. 
Brs. 
I.B. 
ib. 

I.C.&C. 

id. 
i.e. 
III. 

I.H.P. 

Itt. 
Ittc. 
Ittat. 

Ittt. 
In trans ... 0 

Ittv. 
I.O.U .... 
I.S. W. G. 

I.R.O. 

Iss. 
Ita!. 
J/A. 
JJ. 
Jun. 
Jr. } ...... 

Business Organization 

Gauge, gramme. K. B. 
General a v era g e K. B. D. 

(marine insurance). 
Gallon. Kg. 
Gallons. Kilo. 
Gazette. [, 
Getttlemett, sirs. 1Ji. 
~~a~ fOSS u!!~e!tii~ L I A. 

brand. Lat. ." 
Goo d mercantile lb. } 

G!':ft:,?dittary brand. ~ic. ... 
Government. Ld. 
General Post Office. Ldg. & 
Gross. dely. 
Gross weight. Led. 
Grains. L.I.P. 
Guineas. Long. 
Hogshead. L.S. 
His Maj.sty'. Cus

toms. 
His Majesty's Ser-

vice. 
Head Offic •. 
Horse Power. 
Horse-power nominal. 
Hours. 
Invoice Book. 
ibidem (in the same 

place). 

£ s. d. 

Ltd. 
Ltg. 
M. 

-1m 
m. 
Mag. 
Max. 

Invoice, cost 
charges. 

and M/C. 

Idem (the same). M/C. 
Id e.t (that is). 
Indorsement irrep- M.D. 

lar. 
Indicated Horse mid. 

Power. 
Inch. inches. 
Increase. 
Ittstant (of the pre

sent month). 
Interest. 
In transitu (in tran-

sit). 
Invoice. 
lowe you. 
Imperial Standard 

Wire Gauge. 
Inland Revenue 

Office. 
Issue. 
Italics. 
Joint Account. 
Justices. 
Junior. 

MdUe. 
Mdme. 
Mdse. 
Mem. 1 
Memo. , ... 
Messrs. 
M.H. 

Micbs. 
Min. 
Min. B/L. 

Min. wt ... . 
M.I.P ... , 
_r~::~ 
ms. 
mm. 

M.M. 

King's Bench. 
King's Bench Divi-

sion. 
Kilogramme. 
Kilograme. 
Pound sterling. 

~~:Turki::.d. 
Letter of Authority. 
Latitud •. 

Pound(s) in weight. 

Letter of Credit. 
Limited. 

Landing and delivery. 
Ledger. 
Life Insurance Policy. 
Longitude. 
Locus sigilli (plac, of 

..al). 
P 0 u n ds, shillings .. 

pence. 
Limited. 

¥~~~=r' Monsieur, 
sir. 

Thousand (as SO/m). 
metre, mile, minute. 
Magazine. 
Maximum. 
Metalling clause 

(marine insurance). 
Marginal ere d i t 

M!':I.!;.. of de-
posit. 

Months' date (I .•• 
months after date). 

Mademoiselle, Miss. 
Madame. 
Merchandise. 

Memorandum. 

Gentlemen, sirs. 
Main hatch (ship-

ping). 
Mlchaelmas. 
minimum; minute. 
Minimum Bill of 

Lading. 
Minimum weight. 
Marine Instll'8Dce 

Policy. 
Marks (coin). 
Millimetre (French 

measure of length). 
Messieurs, sirs. 



M.M •••• 
M.M.A •..• 
Mme. 
M.O. 
Mo. 
MODS. 
M.O.P. 
Mos. 
MIR 
Mr. 
Mrs. 
MS. 

m/s. 

M.S.A. 

MSS. 
N. 
N.A. 
N·/A. 
N·/A. 

N.B. 
NIB. 
N.B. 
Nem.coD. 
Net 
N/f. 
N/m. 
NIN 
NIO 
No. 
Nom. 
N.P. 
nip 
Nos. 
N.R. 
NIS 

N.S. 
Nt.wt. 
N.W. 
N.Y. 
o. 
Ola 
Obdt. 
O/c. 
Oc. B/L 
Old. 
010. 
O.H.M.S. 

0/0 

Appendix A 

Mercantile Marine. I O. P. 
Mercantile Marks Act. 
Madam. O.R. 
Money Order. O. R. B. 
Month. 
Monsieur, Mr. O. R. C. 
Mother of pearl. 
Months. 
Mate's receipt. 
Mister, sir. 
Mistress, madam. 
Manuscript, m ail 

steamer. 
Month·s sight (i.', 

month after sight). 
Merchant Shipping 

Act. 
Manuscripts. 

O.R.D. 
O.R.F. 
O.R.L. 
Ord. 
Oz. 
p. 
P·/A. 
P.A. 
1'.andL .••. 
Par. 
P.C. 

North. p. c. 
Non-acceptance. PIe 
No advice (banking). 
New Account (Stock 

Exchange). 
Take note. mark well. 
No effects. 
North Bast. 
No one contradicting. 
Netto (lowest). 
No funds. 
No mark. 
No Doting. 
No Orders. 
Number. 
Nominal. 
Notary Public. 
Net proceeds. 
Numbers. 

Pc. 
Pel. 
Pes. 
P.C.B. 
Pd. 
P.O. 
Per Ann .••• 

Per cent .... 

Per Pro 

Pk. 
Pkg. 
P.L. 

~~ ri:.:Jn~:.~ran~_ ~/m. "'"l\j. 
ing). p.m. 

New style. new series. 
Net weight. 
North West. 
New York. 
Degree. 
On account of. 
Obedient. 
Over charge. 
Ocean Bill of Lsding. 
On demand. 
Over Draft. 

Pm. 
PIN. 
P.O. 

P.O.B. 
p.O.D 
p. p. 

p.p. 

On His Majesty's pp. 
Service. Ppd. 

Order of, on account P. p i. 
of. 

per cent. 
Per mille, per thou- P. P. s. 

aand. Pr. 

Open Policy (insur
ance). 

Owner's risk. 
Owner's risk of 

breakage. 
Owner's risk of 

Chafing. 
II Damage. 
" Fire. 

Orcfuuu.y," 
Ounce. 
Per; page. 

Leakage. 

Power of Attorney. 
Particular average. 
Profit and loss. 
Paragraph. 
Post card. 
Per cent. 
Price current, Petty 

cash; per cent. 
~iece; price. 
Parcel. 
Pieces. 
Petty Cash Book. 
Paid. 
Port dues. 
Per Annum (by the 

year). 
Per centum (by the 

hundred). 
Per procurationem 

(on behalf of). 
P.ck. 
Package. 
Partial Loss (insur

ance). 
Put of more (Stock 

Exchange). 
Post meridiem-after-

noon. 
Premium. 

~=issoc3c~ot~osta1 
Order. 

Post Office Box. 
Pay on delivery. 
Picked ports (chartel:-

~g~rocnration (on 
behaJf of). 

Pages. 
Prepaid. 

P~~y ~: l:::: 
ance). 

A further Postscript. 
Pair. 



Pref. 

Pres. 
p. pro. 
Pro. 
Pro and 

con. 
Proforma 
Pro tem. .. ,. 

Prox. 

P.R. 
PIS. 
P.S. 
Pt. 
P.T. 
P.T.O. 
Pts. 
P.X. 
Qlty. 
Qr. 
Qrs. 
Qt. 
Qto. 
Qts. 
q v. 

Qy. 
R. 
RID. 

R.D.C. 

re 

reed. . .. 
reg. regd. 
R. I. 
rm. . .. 
R. M.S.S. 

R.O. 
R.P. 

R.R. 
Rs. 
R.S.O. 
R.S.V.P. 

Rx. • s. ...,. 
S. & P. A. 

seq. 
8ent. 

Business Organization 

Preference or prefer-
red. 

President. 
per procuration. 
For. 

Por and against. 
As a matter of form. 
Pro tempore (for the 

time being). 
Proximo (of the next 

month). 
Parcel receipt. 
Public sal •. 
Post scriptum. 
Pint. 
Parcel Ticket. 
Please turn over. 
points. 
Please exchange. 
QuoJity. 
QllBl'ter. 
Quarters. 
Quart. 
Quorto (4 to). 
Quarts. 
Quod vide (which 

see). 
QUerry. 

::kres,to d rawer 
(banking). 

Running down clause 
(inSlU'BDce). 

with reference to, in 
the matter of. 

received. 
Registered. 
Re-insurance. 
Ream. 
Royal Mail Steam

ship. 
ileceiving Office. 
Repons. poyee (reply 

paid). 
Roil rood. 
Rup-ees. 
Radway Sub--Oflice. 
dpondez s'U vons 

plait (please reply). 
Ten rupees. 
Dollars . 
shillings. 
Section; Secretary. 
Shipping and Por-

warding Agent. 
The following. 
Servant. 

S. g. 
Sgd. 
Sh. 
Shipt. 
Sbr. 
S.I. 

Sk. 
Sks. 
S.L. 
S.&L. 

SIN. 
S.o. 
Soc. 
SOy. 
Sovs. 
S.P. 
Spec. 
SS.S.S. 
Sq. 
Sq. in. 
Sq. ft. 
Sq. yd. 
Sq.m. 
St. 
St. 
St. 
Std. 
Stg., Ster. 
Stk. 
S. toS. 
Sir. 
S.W. 
T. 
T.B. 
T.B. ... 
Throa' B/L 

T.L.O. 

T.M.O. 

T.O. 
Tonn. 
T/q. 

T.R. 

Treasr. 
T.T. 
Ula 

U.K. 
Ult. 

Specific gravity. 
Signed. 
Sbare. 
Shipment. 
Sbare. 
Short interest (insur-

ance). 
Sock. 
Socks. 
Salvage Loss. 
Sue and Lobonr 

(marine insurance). 
Shipping Note. 
Seller's option. 
Society. 
Sovereign. 
Sovereigns. 
Supra Protest. 
Speculation. 
Steomship. 
Square. 
Square inches. 

feet. 
yards. 

" mile. 
Saint, street. 
Stone (in weight). 
Stet (let it stond). 
Standard. 
Sterling. 
Stock. 
Station to station. 
Steamer, street. 
South West. 
1'oos, tare. 
Trial Balance. 
Trade expenses. 
Through Bill of Lad-

ing. 
Total Los s only 

(marine insurance). 
Telegraph mOD e y 

order. 
Tum over. 
Tonnage. 
Tale quale; average 

quality, subsequent 
damage at buyers' 
risk. 

Tons registered (ship-
ping). 

Treasurer. 
Telegraphic Transfer. 
Underwriting account 

(marine insurance). 
United Kingdom. 
Ultimo-of the last 

month. 
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U/p Under proof (spirits). Wt. Weight. 
U.S. United States. w/w. Warehouse Warrant. 
U.S.A. United States of xc. Ex coupon. 

America. x.d. Ex dividend. 
U./w. Underwriter. x.int. . .. Ex interest. 
V. Versus (against). X.new . ... Ex new sbares . 
Var. Varions. Y./A. York Antwerp Rutes 
Via. By way of. (marine insurance). 
Vid. Vide (see). Yd. Yard. 
Viz. Videlicet (namely). Yday Yesterday. 
Vol. Volume. Yds. Yards. 
v.v. vice versa. Yr. Your, year. 
W. West. Yrs. Yours. 
W.A. With average. & And. 
W.B. Warehouse Boo k ; &c. and the rest, and so 

Way Bill. on. 
w.b. Water bollast 

ping}. 
(ship- t Numbered (as tl/5O). 

Foot (as I' 6" -cue 
w.e. Western Central. foot six inches), 
Wd. Warranted. Inches (as 6")(2"-
W.G. Wire Gauge. six inches by two). 
Wk. Week. By (a. 6x6-six by 
Wk •. Weeks. six). 
W.P. Without prejudice 0 Degree (as 90°_ninety 

(insurance) . degrees). 



APPENDIX B. 
f 

LATIN PHRASES SOMETIMES USED IN CORRESPONDENCE. 

ab , .. ,tio 
ab origin. . .. 

aIlltlft .. !!"", ... 
all Interim 
tid valorem 

aaverbum 
alias 
ama:lmts 

d4minima ••• 

ante diem 
41>rlmo 
a priori 

bona ftde 
bona fta.. 
caveat 

.m1>!or 

ceteris 
paribus 

conditio sine 
quafiOtl 

from the beginning. 
from the com .. 

mencement. 
to infinity. 
meanwhile. 
according to the 

value. 
to the word. 
otherwise. 

from the greatest 
to the least. 

before the. day. 
from the first. 
from the cause to 

the effect; by 
deduction. 

in good faith. 
good faith. 

let the purchaser 
beware I 

other things being 
equal. 

an indispensable 
condition. 

Cora.m ludice ... before the judge. 
,"m 1'"111-
legio with privilege. a. d,., .. 
diem 

a. facio 

de fure 
de novo 
d cetera 

(.tc.) 
It sequens 

(et seq.) 
• t slmllla· 
• adv6rso 

_g'f'oUO 

I« parle 

from day to day. 
in point of fact; 

actually. 
by right. 
anew; afresh. 

and others. 

and the following. 
and the like . 
frOin the opposite 

side. 
as an act of grace; 

as a favour. 
from one point of 

view; one side. 

~temfJof'e 

e2: toto 
lac simile 

gra'is 
ibidem 

at the time, off 
hand. 

absolutely. 
an engraved re

semblance of a 
man's handwrit
ing. 

free; for nothing. 

(Ibid.) in the same place. 
it! est (i.e.' that is. 
'gnorll~la legis 1 ignorance of the law 
:::~~~m { excuses nobody. 

in actu in reality. 
in camera in the judge's cham-

In extenso 'n loco 
I ..... 
'ntef' alia 'n toto 
In tf'ansltu 

Intf'a1Jl1'u 

ber j in private. 
st full length. 
in the place. 
in the matter of. 
among other thinga. 
entirely. 
in passing j on the 

way. 
within the powers 

(of). 
.pso facto by the fact itself. 
ipso 114.1'6 by the law itseU. 
locus standi... recognised place or 

position; stand .. 
mg place. 

mala fide in bad faith. 
mortis CailSa... in view of impepd .. 

ing death. 
mutatis mu· 

landis 

tlemhle contf'a 
tilcente 

Nota. Bene 
(N.B.). 

pari pas ... 

per 
pef'annvm 

the necessary 
changes being 
made. 

without opposition 
(nem. con.,. 

mark or Dote well . 
at an equal rate; 

on the same 
footing. 

by; by means of. 
by the year. 



PM caPila ... 
percent.", _,. 
per cont,. ... 
,udiem 
lermensem ... 

pet's. 
Pri"'" /lJCie 

probOM 
PUblico 

prod""" 
pro foml4 

pro rata 

pro lanto 

pro Unopor •... 
.qtddpro q ..... 

quail"",,, 
(q.".) 

•• 
rine die 

<in. quo ..... 
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by the head. 
by the hundred. 
on the contrary. 
by the day. 
monthly j by the 

month. 
by itself. 
at first sight or 

appearance. 

for the public 
good. 

for and against. 
as a matter of 

form. 
at the same rate; 

in proportion. 
to that extent; as 

far as it. goes. 
for the time being. 
one thing for 

another. 

which see. 

sial ... quo 
ante, 

slel 

svb juIIiC8 

sub po .... 
sub rosa 

ubemma 
fides 

ubemmae 
fides 

IdtnJ'IIire! 

l1ademecam 

in the matter of; ~~:bm.t.i~ .. 
as regards. UI_"'_ 

without fixing a 1Iice verS4 
day. 

an indispensable l1tva voce 
condition. 

the same state as 
before; as things 
were before. 

let it stand or 
remain. 

under judicial con· 
sideratiOD. 

under penalty (of). 
under the rosej i.e., 

privately. 

utmost good faith; 
implicit faith. 

in the utmost good 
faith. 

beyond (legal) 
powers . 

go with me; a 
pocket com-
panion. 

word for word. 
a middle course. 
the other way round j 

the reverse. 
see. 
by or with the 

living voice. 
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COMMERCIAL TERMS USED IN TRADE. 

Account.-A statement of financial or commercial transactions. 
Ledger Accounts are the VariODS sections of a ledger showing details of 
a merchant's dealings with persons or in things or with regard to items 
of expenditure and income. Account day, on the Stock Exchange, is 
the day on which dealings for "account" are either settled or carried 
over. 

Account Curreat-is the detailed statement in the form of a ledger 
account containing transactions which have taken place between the 
trader and his customer. Such an account is rendered to the customer 
either quarterly or yearly and is generally made out with the additional 
columns for interest charged or allowed upon each item. 

ACCOUDt S.le •• -It is the statement rendered by the consignee to 
the consignor of goods showing the total amount realised by him less 
cbarges and commission incurred by him. The Dett figure is finally 
brought down as the balance due by the consignee to the consignor 
after deducting advances giveo, if any. 

Ad Valorelb.-Latin phrase signifying according to the - value. 
Customs Ad Valorem duty is a charge of so much pe~cent on the value 
of articles, irrespective of their weight or quantity. Ad Valorem Stamp 
DQties OD Bill of Exchange. Court Fees, etc.) are charged on the same 
principle. 

Advice Note.-A written communication informing that a particu
lar transaction has taken place or is about to take place. 

Amal ••• atioa.-A combination of two or more independent busi
nesses or companies into a joint undertaking. 

Amorti.atioD.-The periodic writing off of a proportionate amount 
of any particular class of expenditure. When tangible assets are 
written off gradually J the periodic charge is known as depreciation. 
When capitalised expenditure is to be written off within a stated 
number of years the periodic charge is known as amortization. 

ApportioDmeot.-A division into parts. The term as used in 
accounts relates to apportioning of income and expenditure with a view 
to ascertaiDing the amount chargeable to the ~eriod under review and the 
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balance relating to the nat period to be canied forward. In Insurance. 
the term. is applied in connection with division of the amount of total 
loss to be borne by c1iHezent parties involved. 

AppreciatioD.-Increase in value. The term is generally used in 
connection with Stock Exchange secnrities, and indicates the increase 
in their market value. 

Arbitrage.-The buying of securities or produce of one market and 
telegraphing orders to agents abroad to seU them in another market 
whereby a profit is secured due to difference or' constant fluctuation in 
price,' noticed in foreign markets. 

Arbitratioa.-A reference, by the parties to a dispute, of the matter 
at issue. to a third and independent party for settlement. the decision 
of such third party is lmOW11 as the IIAwardtJ. This method of settling 
disputes is very popular among merchants. instead of resorting to 
litigation in a Court of law. 

Artidea of A •• ociatioa.-A document containing Rules and Regula
tions in connection with the internal working and management· of a. 
limited company. including rights and duties of shareholders. powers 
of officers, etc. . 

A •• et .. -The items of property of a merchant including the amounts 
due to him are called the Assets of the merchant. 

A .. iaoJDent.-An absolute transfer of interest in property or goods 
by one party to another party. The latter is called the assignee. 

AuditiDg-the process of veriJication of accounts by an independent 
person. 

A..er8.e.-The apportionment of expenses and loss, incurred in 
order to save the ship and cargo from a total loss, among the various 
contributors. 

A •• rd.-The decision or the judgment given in arbitration proceed
ings by the Arbitrator at by the Umpire i. called an Award. 

Backward.doD.-When a bear speculator on the Stock Exchange 
desires to c:arry over his transaction to the next: settlement he pays & 

consideration to the stoc:k broker for so doing which is c:alled backwarda
tiOD. 

Bad Debt. -Any debt that becomes irrecoverable is called a Bad 
Debt. 

BalaDce.-Tbe difference between the debit and credit sides of an 
account is styled as "Balance". 

a ..... ee Sheet.-A statement setting forth on one side the values of 
all the assets of a firm and on the ather side its liabilities and Capital. 
The Balance Sheet is prepared with a view to ascertaining the true 
financial position of the firm as on a given date. 
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Bukrupt. -A debtor wbo finda himself unable to meet his lisbilities 
in full and whose estate is consequently administered by or under 
the supervision of the Court. 

B'Dk Draft.-Bills of Exchange drawn by one Bank upon its branch 
abroad or upon another banker •. Tbey are issued for the convenience of 
<:ustomers' remittances from. one country to another. 

BaDk Po •• BilL-A Promissory Note issued by the Bank of England 
payable at 7 days' sight. 

Bauk R.te.-The minimum rate per cent charged by the Bank of 
England (in Indis, by the Reserve Bank of Indis), for discounting first 
class bills of exchange of customers. Bank. rate is regulated every 
week and depends mosUy upon the demand for advances, qll8lltity of 
gold in the market and the amount of rese"e in the Bank. 

B.nk Retara. -The weekly statement issued by the Bank of Bngland 
showing the amount of Bank-notes in circulation, the stock of bulliOD 
and coin in reserve and other details as to assets and liabilities of the 
Bank. which would enable a business man to judge the state of money 
market and its probable tendencies in the near future. 

Bill of EscblUlp.-An unconditional written order given by one 
person on another asking the latter to pay a sum of "money to a certain 
person or his assignee at a given date. This is a negotiable instrument 
and passes from hand to hand by endorsement. 

Bill of Ladial'-is a contract of aHreightment in tho form of a docu
meut of title given by the owners of the ship sailing abroad 
aclmowledging receipt of goods on board the ship for transportation 
and containing a number of clauses as to risks, freight, the delivery 
of goods to the consignee at the port of destination. 

Bill of S.le (8. S.).-It is a registered document under which one 
person assigns his property to another as security for a loan advanced. 
By virtue of this document the assignee can seize and dispose off the 
property assigned to him, upon non-payment of the loa.n when due. 

Blau.k Cheque.-A cheque signed by the drawer without mentioning 
the amount which is left blank to be tilled in by the drawee before 
csshing. 

SI.alr. Traasfer.-is a transfer deed, generally given as security for 
a loan wherein full details are filled in but the name of the transferee 
and the date are left blank with the intention that if the borrower 
of money fails to repay ~ due date the name and the date can be 
inserted and the transfer enforc:ed. 

BODded Cood .. -Merchandise liable to duty, deposited in Govern
'ment warehouse, until the duty is paid. 
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Bona •• -An additional distribution of untisual profits, among the 
shareholders of·8 Public: Company besides the usual dividend on shares 
beld by them. A special monetary reward or additional remuneration 
given to an employee, usually as an ~ma salary, or a lump amount 
or a sum in the form of a percentage on results. 

Book Debt •• -The amounts due and outstanding at a given date 
and owing to the trader, i.e., the total debit balances of personal accounts 
of the customers. The total debtors. 

Bottomry Boa.d.-A contract by which the captain of a ship borrows 
money on the security of the vessel in his charge, specially with a view 
to repairing the ship and reaching the destination. 

Broker. -Any person who acts as an intermediary in any commercial 
dealing to bring about a contract of sale, is called a Broker. 

Broker.p.-The allowance paid to a broker in consideration of 
his services rendered in the completion of a transaction between two 
parties. 

BullioD.-Gold and Silver in bulk or in bars as distinct from the 
coined metal. 

Capital.-The excess of assets over liabilities of a concern is called 
its Capital. 

Carri ... e.-The charges paid for carrying or transporting overland 
goods from one place to another is called carriage (expenses). 

C •• h Credit.-An arrangement whereby a Bank permits its customer 
to overdraw his current account up to a specified sum. This auange~ 
ment generally necessitates lodging or assigning of some kind of security 
with the bankers to cover. the overdraft granted. 

Chamber of Commerce • ....:4,n association of merchants and busi~ 
ness men formed for the purposes of promoting the commerce and 
industry of a C01lIliry generally. -

Charter p.rty.-A contract by which an entire ship or part of a ship 
is let to an exporter for the conveyance of goods for' a defined period of 
time or for some determined voyage to one or more places. 

Cheque.-A written order or a bill of exchange drawn by a customer 
on his banker directing the latter to pay a specified sum of money 
to or to the order of a .~ed person or to bearer. 

Circular Note. -A modified form of a letter of credit, usually with 
cheque forms attached, obtained from a banker in return for a sum of 
money deposited with him whereby the banker directs his foreign agents 
to pay any amount or amounts in all not exceeding the sum named to a 
person whose signature is found in a letter of identification.. These 
notes are very convenient in travelling. 
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CircalatiD. A •• el'o-Assets which are constantly used in business 
in connection, with sales and manufacture converted into money and 
'Vice '1161'54 as opposed to fixed-assets which are acquired by a merchant 
for permanent equipment. 

Commi •• ioD.-AnY\l'emuneration that is allowed by a principal to 
his agent for services rendered by the latter to the former, is known 
as commission. 

Company, Limited. -A limited company is a company formed under 
the Companies Act, limiting the liability of ita sbareholders to the 
nominal value of the shares they hold. 

CompolitioD.-An arrangement by which an insolvent debtor agrees 
to pay his creditors a portioo of hi. debt in' full aad final satisfaction af 
the whole debt. 

Coalaollo-is a charge made by a stock. broker to a bull speculator 
for carrying over his transaction to the· next settlement. 

CODtiDpot Uability.-An obligation to pay dependent on events 
of uncertain or doubtful occurrence~ i.e., which may or may not happen j 
e.g., if 'one becomes a surety on behalf of his principal, by gnaranteeing 
the repayment of a sum of money, he would, in the event of the principal 
failing to laW his obligation, become liable for the amoauls specified, 

Cop,. Riaht.-An author's exclusive right to print or publish any
thing composed or written by him. This right is assignable. 

C. F. (Ca.t aDti Freiaht).-C. F. price quotation covers the coat of 
goods, shipping charges and freigbt to the port of destination, 

C. I. F. (Co.t, la.araace aDd Fni.ht).-This tenD indicates that 
the price includes cost, freight, and all charges to tht:4 port of destination 
mcluding marine ins~urance of the goods while in tranait. 

C. I. F. C. I.-C. I. F., plus agents' commission and interest on 
the total coa till payment, 

Credit Note.-A statement (frequently in red ink) rendered to a 
person claiming 'Credit for the goods returned to whom some allowance or 
reduction in price ill made; it is an intimation to the party to whom it is 
sent that his account is credited by the sender with the amount men
tioned therein. 

Creditor.-A person to whom aD amo~t is owing. 

Cam. Div. (witb diYidelld).-When shares are bought on the 
understanding that the dividend whicb bas accmed due at the time of 
purchase but is payable at !*' later date, is included in the purchase price. 

Call:'alative ',Di.id~nd.-Preierence Shares have a preferential right 
as to payment of dividend out of profits before anything is paid OD the 
!Ordinary 'Shares.' Where" however, the profits of the company in any 
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one year are not sufficient to pay the dividend to the preference share
holders, and consequently when they do not receive the guaranteed 
dividend the right of such shareholders to receive unpaid dividends 
accumulates or is canied forward to the succeeding years when su.ffi.cient 
profits are made. 

Dead Fl'eiaht.-This is the compensation ~yable to the ship-owner 
when the charterer has failed to provide a full cargo for the vessel 
<:bartered, in consideration of the loss of freight to the sbiP"Owner. 

Debeature.-A certificate issued by a joint stock company or any 
J>Ilblic body or government department acknowledging tbe receipt of a 
loan and containing the terms as to the rates of periodic interest, terms 
.as to repayment, if any, and other particlliars. If any. property of the 
company is mortgaged or secured against the due repayment of such 
loans they are called Mt'lTtgage Debentures: where no mortgage exists 
the Debentures are known as Simple or fttIked Debentures. 

Debit Note.-A memo or intimation sent by a creditor to his debtor 
'Stating the item and the amoa.nt. with which he- bas debited his debtor's 
.account. 

Debtol'.-A person owing money or money's worth either for goods 
:sold or for any services rendered to him or for any other reason. 

Del. Cntdre. Commi .. ioD.-The extra commission agreed to be 
given by the consignor to the consignee in return for the latter. 
goaranteeing to make good any loss by way of bad debts. The Agent 
who gets such commission is called a Del. Creche. Agent. 

Demurr •••. -A charge of SO much per day payable to the owners 
of the ship for tbe detention of tbe ship beyond tbe specified time limit 
in connection with loading 0(' unloading of cargo. 

DepreeiatioD.-Decrease or loss in va1~e of any property on account 
of its use or for any other reason whatsoever. 

DiaCouDt.-An aba.tement or allowance given to a person for payment 
before due date. 

Dock W arrout. -An acknowledgment for goods lodged in Public 
warehouse, showing date of entry, details of the goods with marks and 
numbers, name of the owner and other particulars necessary to identify 
tbe goods on delivery generally transferable. 

DOCQlDeDtar,. Bill aDd CleaD Bil1.-A bill of exchange accompanied. 
by shipping documents such as ;ro lonna invoice, bill of lading and 
policy of insurance is called Documentary Bill while a _ clean bill of 
~xchange has no reference to other documents. 

Drawback. -The excise duty returnable, by tp,e authorities on 
exportation of excisable goods or return of customs duty paid OD 
re-exportation of goods. 
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E. &: o. E.-"Srrors and Omissions Excepted." The term is usually 
found on invoices, and is intended to mean that the values as stated are 
Bubject to correction in case there are any bona fide errors and omissions. 

Ex.Dividend.-This term means IIwithout dividend", and the Ex
div.quotation of price. of .hares do not include the right to recei.e 
unpaid dividend, which- may have accnted due at the time. 

Fized Auet.-Property acquired for permanent equipment or with 
an intention of earning profits by its use. 

Fixed Ch .... e •• -Recurring items of expenditure which is constantly 
incurred in a trade, year after year, such as rent, rates, taxes, interest 
on mortgage, etc. 

Flo.tiD. A •• et. -The property acquired with a view to re.sale or 
subsequent conversion into cash. 

Folio.-When a sheet of paper is so folded 8S to make the two pages 
appear opposite one another the complete portion c;:overed by two opposite 
sides is called folio. I.edger Accounts and Cash Books rn1ings extend 
over two pages open to view and the complete ruling form into one folio~ 
Each folio is numbered consecutively for giving cross references in 
accou,nt books. . 

F. O. B. (Free OD Boud).-The quotation of P. O. B. price co ..... 
the cost of the goods, carriage to port and shipping charges. etc •• in 
fact all expenses until the goods are placed on board the ship for 
export, the buyer hoving to pay the freight. 

F rei.ht.-Consideration paid for chartering a ship or a. part of a 
ship, or for transmission of goods from one port to another in a general 
ship. 

General A .. er .. e.-The contribution made by lhe owners of the 
ship and cargo (or their underwriters) as compensation to a particular 
party who has hod to s.cri1Ice his property for the safety of the .hip and 
the cargo in time of peril. 

Gilt.edpd Secaritiell.-First Class securities or investments OD 

which the regular interest payment is assured and where the principal 
invested is considered absolutely safe, e.g., Municipal Bonds, Govern
ment Papers and Stock and Shares of first class limited concerns. 

Good .. will.-The extra value attached to a business as a going concern 
over and above its intrinsic value (as shown by the excess of its assets 
over liabilities) on account of its established reputation, its profit--earniDg 
capacity J its advantageous situatioD, as well as an expectation that 
profits will be continued to be earned and customers will continue to 
resort to the place of business in spite of any cbange of ownership. 

Gro .. Profit and Nett Profit.-The excess of sales over the cost of 
the goods sold is called ~ profit, whilst the profit as arrived at after 
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deducting from gross profit all indirect expeuses and estab1ishment 
charges. is the nett profit. 

I. o. U.-It i. an ackDowledgment of indebtedness given by a 
debtor to bis creditor generally for a temporary lOaD of money. The 
writing is :-"1. O. U:', witb tbe am01Ult and signature of tbe debtor. 

IDdeat. -A contract containing a firm written order for supply of 
goods received from a foreign conespondent. 

IDtere.t.-Compensation or "rent" paid by a borrower for a loan of 
money. The charge is usually in the form. of a percentage per annum 
based on the financial condition of the money market. including pre
mium. if any I for the risk involved. 

IDterim DiYidead.-Dividends declared by the directors of a 
company at some intennediate date before the close of the financial 
period in anticipation of profits and provided for either out of cutteD.t 
profits or ont of accumulated profits brought forward from previous 
period. In case of joint stock companies tbe right of declaring divi
dends rests with the company's general meeting, but the directors are 
often authorised to declare interim dividends, which may be afterwards 
confirmed by the general meeting. -

IDaUraDCe Premiu •. -The annual 01' periodical payments due under 
the terms of a Policy of Insurance. The Insurance: Policy is a contract 
containing the obligation of the insurer to bear or sustain loss or damage 
arising out of the risk undertaken by him, or to pay a certain fixed sum 
to the insured upon the ftappening of a specified evenL 

latrinaic V.lue.-The real or actual value (as distinguished from 
apparent worth) for wbich a thing c:an be exchanged. 

JDYelltOI7.-The stock -list or a statement prepared of articles in 
stock. 

Invoice.-A statement setting forth full details as to the quality, 
quantity, rates and prices of goods sold or consigned to a purchaser or 
8 factor. It also contains the marks and numbers with which each parcel 
is labelled and includes the charges, if any, incurred in forwarding the 
goods. 

JetthoD.-The act of voluntarily throwing overboard. of cargo in 
order to lighten the ship to save her from being sunk, stranded or 
damaged in case of a storm or similar perils at sea. 

La,. D.,.L-The usual number of days allowed to cargo OWDers for 
wooding of ships beyond wbich demurrage is chargeable for further 
detention. 

Le .... -It is the agreement or document setting forth the condi
tions of tbe oontract for letting lands or buildings for a term of specified 

4t 
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.J1mnber of years.~ in consideration of BDnuat rent. The parties are 
:styled as lessor and lessee. 

Le .. at Teader.-The current coin of the realm or any other medium 
of paymellt that can be lawfully offered ill payment of • debt. 

Lette' af. C~it (L/.).-It is a communication addressed by 
bankers to their agents either at home or abroad directing them, upon 
the credit of the Writer, to advance the bearer any amount or amounts 
within a specified limited sum and debit the total amount to his 
account. 

Liability .-An obligation. The debts owing by a trader J firm or 8 

company are known as the liability of the perSOll, firm or company. 
LieD.-The right of a person who is in possession of another 

person's goods or property, to retaill them if the owner of snch goods 
or property is indebted to him. 

Limited CompaD,..-The company incorporated under the Companies 
Act, the members of which enjoy the benefit of limited liability J I.e •• 
their liability towards the debts of the company is limited only to the 
unpaid amoDllt on any shares taken by them or to any lump amount 
which they have agreed to contribute in the event of the liquidation of 
the company. 

Liquid.tioDo-Process of winding up of a ltimited Company J under 
which all the property of the company is converted into ready cash, 
out of which all debts are first paid either ;'10 f'ata or in full as the 
case may be, the surplus if any, is then retum..ed to the members of the 
company in proportion to their holdings. ' 

Liquid A •• et.--Cash or aDy such assets whi~ can readily be COD

verted into money. 
Lonll-dated Bill.-A long-dated bill is one drawn for a long term to 

run, say J for siz: to nii:a.e months after date or after sight, whilst a 
short-dated bill is one payable on demand, at sight or within 7 days. 

Maaife.t.-A statement prepared by the captain of a ship and 
lodged at the custom-house on his leaving the port, Bnd it CODtains 

full particular. of the cargo and crew Oil board alld the port of destination 
to which he is boUlld. 

Mem.orandum of A •• ociatioa.-A document containing certain 
claus.. as prescribed by the Company's Act and signed by the original 
members of the company. It is filed with the Registrar of companies 
with a view to the ,company's incorporation. The document contains 
the name and address of the .company, its objects, the extent and 
IimitatiOll of liability of its members and details as to sbare, capital, etc. 

Middle Pri ... -The central price between thoae at which a dealer 
offers to buy alld sell. 
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Mu.ate Book.-A book containing record of the proceedinga at 
meetings, such as general meeting and directors' and committee 
meetings, etc. 

Morlpp.-A document or deed for transfer of ownership of 
property by the borrower of money to the lender as a oetarity for the 
loan obtamed. The lender is called Mortgagee ,and the borrower 
Mortgagor. 

Negotiable Jaatrameot.-A document usually 'OODtaining a. written 
I1D.dertaking or order to pay a certain amount. to bearer or to a specified 
person or order, and which is capable of transfer from hand to hand 
by means of delivery, with or without endorsement, as for example, 
Cheques, Bills of 2xchange, Promissory Notes, etc. 

NeL-The term. is ased to express the amount, quantity, or price 
for merchandise after all deductions &lie made. 

Pari P ••• a.-On an equal footing; iII equal proportions. 

Patent.-Grant of aD exclusive ~ght to an inventor to derive all 
benefits out of his invention for a number of years. -A patent right is 
granted by the Government (sabiect to payment of fees) generally for 
14 years durmg which the u.ventor is protected against any infringe
ment of his right by other persons. In exceptional cases the term may 
be e:rleD.ded to a limited number of years usually seven years at a 
later date. 

Pelt, C •• h.-A small round sum of cash entrusted to an assistant 
.cashier, for meeting small items of apenditure. 

Po ....... -Th. charges. paid for buymg postage stamps for transmit
ting any article or goods from ODe place to another. 

Po.t D.ted Cheqae.-A cheque drawn and signed but which bears 
a future date. 

Preferential Creditor •. --Certain creditors of the insolvent are 
entitled to psyment of their claims in full in priority to all other 
creditors. In cas. of Insolvency (or Baukruptcy) proceedinga as for 
example, Government and Municipal Rates and Tues, Clerks' 
Salaries and Labourers' Wages, according to legal provisione. 

Pri .... Caneat (P. C.).-A table showing the market prices of 
commodities as published in newspapers or in trade jonmals. It 
is a general custom among merchants to issue a list of Prices Current 
to their customers either daily, weekly or monthly showing articles 
dealt in by them. and the C11!Teut market price of each of them. 

Price Lilt. -It is a list, showing. the selling price of articles 
published by retail dealers, grocers, etc., in the fonn of handbills. 
booklets or advertisements. 
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Profit ShuiDI'.-The system under which the workmen receive a 
share of the profit which the business realises in addition to getting 
their bed ordinary wages. 

Pro.peetul.-A docum~.nt drawn on behalf of a Limited Company 
detailing the prospects of its success, and including the contents of 
the memorandum with a view to inviting the public to subscribe for 
its shares or debentures. 

Prosy.-The person authorised to act for another; or the datu· 
ment authorising a person to act" on one's be~lf. The term ~ 
generally used when one is authorised to vote for another at a Company 
meeting. 

Quoram.-The minimum Dumber of mem bers of a Committee or 
a Board of Directors or any other body of persons such as an associa
tion, a joint stock company, etc., who can meet and transact business 
according to their constitution. 

R.te of -Eachan.e.-The price of money of ODe country quoted in 
the terms of money of another country. 

Raw Material.-Materials in bulk or unfinished state obtained 
for manufacture of finished articles. 

Rebale.-An abatement or allowance in price. made at a subsequent 
date. It is a portion of discount returned by a banker on discounted 
bill when it is retired previous to the date of maturity by the party 
liable thereon. 

Receipt CReept.). -A written acknowledgment of something baving 
been received. 

Receiver (0. R.).-Official Receiver \ is a Government officer 
appointed to take charge of, realise, and distribute an insolvent's estate, 
among his creditors, during the liquidation of his business. 

ReapODdeDtia.-A contract by which a captain of a ship borrows 
money on the security of the cargo with a view to enabling the ship to 
reach the destination. 

Re.el'Veci Uability.-The liability of shareholders for uncalled 
portion of the shares they hold, which the company decides not to call 
up except only in case of its liquidation. \ 

Ri.,.-A combination of capitalists for the purpose of forcing up 
the prices of certain commodities above their ordinary market value 
by withholding such commodities from circulation. Such a method is 
also known as "cornering", 

Ro,.altr.-A royalty is a payment by way of rent made by one 
person to another in return for some privilege or concession. fI.g., 
the payment made by a manufacturer to the inventor for the use or sale 
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of a patent, or payment to a mine proprietor for every ton of coal 

or other mineral extracted. 
s.tvqe. -It is a compensation made to or repayment of expenses 

incurred by tbose through whose enrtions ships and goods hsve been 
SOlVed from being lost through perils of tbe se& It is also a term 
applied to goods saved from fire. 

Set Off.--A counter-claim. 
Ship'. Proteat.-A declaration made by the master of the ship, 

upon oath, detailing the true otclrcumstances under which damage 
to ship or cargo was sustained. A copy of this is usually required by 
the underwriters before insurance claim is settled. 

SiokiDa Fuod.-A sum set aside periodically out of profits of a 
business for a number of years in order to meet out of such accumu
lation a specific loss or liability at the end of a given date, as for 
example, Redemption of Debentures or provision for Replacement of' 
Machinery. 

Solvent and JoaolYeDt.-A trader is said to be solvent if his 
assets are more than his liabilities. whilst if his liabilities es.ceed his' 
assets, he is said to be insolvent. 

StatemeDt of AecoUDt.-AD account rendered generally by a 
creditor to the debtor at stated intervals mentioning the dates, parti
cu1ars of debits and credits and the balance due, together with interest, 
jf any. 

Slerlill •. -Standard ltnglish money or coin. 

SurreDder Value.-The amount which an Insurance Company is 
prepared to psy in cash as a retarn of a portion of tbe premiums paid 
upon the surrender or cancellation of a policy issued by it before it 
has matared. 

T.le Quale.-An expression used in contracts where bargains 
are made for goods Uto arriveu and signifies that the goods were 
according to sample taken out at the time when they were shipped 
but the buyer takes the risk of any damage or deterioration during 
transit. 

Ta .... -It is the weight of the bolt, cask, or other container 
wherein goods are packed apart from the weight of the goods con .. 
tained therein. Tare is used in connection with the allowance or deduc
tion to be made in the gross weight of the goods to ascertain the net 
weight of the contents. 

Tret.-It is allowance of 4 lbs. on every 104 Ibs. on merchandise 
as a compensation to the buyer for wear or damage in transit or for 
dust or sand or waste liable to have crept in with that merchandise. 
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Trial "8a1aace.-A Trial Balance is a statement of the debit and 
credit balances of all led&fr accounts prepared on a given date, with 
an object of proving the arithmetical accuracy of ledger postings. 

Tra.tee.-A person in whom is vested the right of ownership of a 
property on behalf of'lanother person for its administration in a specified 
manner. 

TlII'Ilover.-A trader's total sales during a given period. 
Ultra Virea (Beyond the Powera)-e.g., the directora of • <om

pany must see that they are not actiJig ultra l111'S$ (beyond the powers 
conferred upon them by) the me~ora.u.dDm of the association of that 

company. .. . 
UIaDc:e.-Tbe customary periOd or term for which bills of exchange 

are to be drawn between two, different countries. 
Voucher .-Any documentary evidence in support or accuracy 

of accounts entry. 
Waite Book.-A rough memoranda boOk in which a trader enters 

his transactions as and when they take place, from whkh ultimately 
the trader writes up his books of accounts. 

Weteriae Stock.-Issuing capital of a company by new stock 
or shares without having substantial assets behind same through 0ver

valuation of assets, etc., on which a dividend has to be paid. 
WiDdia. Gp.-The proceSs of liquidating the affairs of a business 

and settling up finances of a concern by realising all assets and "paying 
out the liabilities either in full or two rata as the ease· may be and 
in case of ucess paying back the capital. 
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159 
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shares, 222 
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303 
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Minute book, 284 
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Notice of Board meeting, 278. 
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Notice of forfeiture, 240 
Order, 75 
PropositioDs, 321 
Prospectus, 205 
Register of Directors, 246 
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Return of allotments, 244, 245 
Seal Book, 247 
Share Certificate, 226 
Share Ledger, 232 
Share Transfer. 231 
Share Transfer book, 232 
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Founden' .hare&. 253 
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Annual,294 
Annual Report in, 295 
Directors report, form-of, 296 

Good-will, 23 
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ments, 24 
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416 
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